Orri’s 5 Step Admission Process.
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Contact.
By phone, email or through our online form contact our Admissions Specialist Ivana who will start the process by
gathering information, answering any questions you might have and reviewing next steps. Contact can be made
directly by those looking for treatment, or families and carers supporting people with an eating disorders, or via
professionals.

Review.
Together we will discuss the treatment programmes, options and fees available at Orri so you can make an informed
decision regarding your treatment options and understand the way forward.

Clinical Intake.
Orri invites all prospective clients to attend an intake day or intake meeting depending on the programme being
considered. For those considering Intensive Day Care programmes, a full day of intake meetings with the team to
discuss the treatment plan is offered. For those looking at part time & evening programmes, we invite you to an
intake meeting usually lasting around 2 hours. Following these sessions, we offer clients a comprehensive way ahead
and proposed care plan prepared by our team.

Physical Health Review.
A medical form will need to be completed along with lab work and screenings. This can be done with your GP or we
will arrange an appointment with The Doctor Laboratory. Our medical and admissions nursing team will review your
medical information to determine the appropriate level of care that will best meet your current needs.

Admission.
On completion of your physical health review and acceptance of the treatment plan, we will schedule your arrival at
Orri. This process usually takes around 5 – 7 days. Once you are ready, we’ll select a date, help you coordinate travel
arrangements, and connect you with the program director at the location where your recovery journey will begin.

Example Intake Day for Intensive Day Treatment.
9.30 – 10am

Arrival and introduction to the Admissions Specialist and the Nurse - Weight, Height and Vitals

10 – 11am 	A look around Orri followed by individual meetings with team. Family member and carers meet
with the team
11am – 12pm

Client break

12 – 1pm

Meeting with the Psychiatrist

1pm – 2pm

Meeting with the Dietitian

2pm – 3pm

Next steps meeting

Following the intake day if we are unable to meet the client’s needs, Orri will offer support and suggestions for
ongoing referral and signposting to the GP or referring team. We will provide a copy of our intake assessment and
supporting material with consent of the client.
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